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I t i s the purpose of t h i s paper to study these three best known 
of Otto Ludwig 1s novels as to teohnio and s t y l e with special r e f e r -
ence to the p o s s i b i l i t y of an influence of Dickens. 
MelilKe makes the remark that a"Dickensie"humor ( e i n Dickens' scher 
being read and imitated i n Germany at the time of Ludwig's l i t e r a r y 
a c t i v i t y . His lnfluenoe on Freytag i s acknowledged and t h i s i s by 
no means the only instance of the influence of Dickens i n Germany 
i n the f i r s t h a l f of the nineteenth century. 
Otto Ludwig l i v e d from 1813 to 1865, Diokens,from 1812 to 1870. 
Ludwig wrote h i s two l a t e r novels i n 1854 and 5. At t h i s time Dick-
ens had already published the greater part of h i s novels,aming them, 
Christmas Carol and Chimes,1844,Cricket on the Hearth 1845, Dombey 
and Son,1837, David Copperfield 1849-50, Bleak House 1852. Transla-
tions of Diekens into German appeared from 1840-5 That Ludwig * 
read and admired Dickens we know from hisnRoraanstudien"where he d i s -
oussesmany of Dickens' novels at length and makes mention of char-
acters and instances i n others. To appreciate h i s admiration of 
Dickens we need only know the extent to which he admired and stud-
i e d Shakespeare and then to read h i s own words,"Bos 1st Shakespeare 
H Humor) pervades the Heiterethei 1 and i t i s a fact that Dickens was 
% L Mielke, Der deutsche Roman des±«ten Jhdts p.160. 
frfa Mielke pp. 113-126. v 
Mielke,p.113 & Meyer's Konversations Lexicon Vol.5.p.437 
i n den Roman übersetzt." Dombey and Son he seems to have l i k e d un-
us u a l l y w e l l , e s p e c i a l l y the scenes i n which Captain C u l l l e appears, 
"Was weiss nicht KapitÄn Cuttle mit seinem Haken anzufangen? "^He 
shows i n h i s c r i t i c i s m of Dickens,keen appreciation of his humor 
and also of h i s f a c u l t y f o r making everything l i v e . Quoting from 
h i s "Romanstudien",:"Das Drama s^Lbst erlaubt dem Dichter nicht so 
s c h a u s p i e l e r i s c h zu sein,als der BozisohO Roman. Es kann die 
Dekorationen nicht so mitspielen lassen und hat nicht Zeit und Raum, 
die Charactere so schauspielerisch sioh ausleben zu lassen. Ja Lieh*--
putzen,Schatten, a l l e s rauss agieren,uäer die Uhren kommt eine Wut, 
ohara c t e r i s t i s o h zu sprechen"?^In Dombey and Son we f i n d the Li o h t -
putz to which he i s probably r e f e r r i n g , "Above the archway of the 
door therdwas a monstrous fantasy of rusty i r o n # # # bearing,one 
on e i t h e r side, two ominous extinguishers that seemed to say,"Who 
enter here leave l i g h t b e h i n d i " ^ In "Bleak House" we f i n d instances 
of shadows playing a very e££«ewfivf r o l e . Of t h i s more d i s t i n c t r e f -
erence w i l l be made l a t e r . Ludwig does not seem to be able to say 
enough of Dickens. Although he discusses Walter Soott and others 
he oontinually returns to make some comment on Dickens. There 
seems hardly any doubt that Ludwig read these works of Dickens at 
the time of t h e i r f i r s t appearance but unfortunately the date i s not 
given i n his"Romanstudlen" and altho i t might be found i n h i s "Tage-
buch" or"Hauskalender" ihese have not been attainable. 
In attempting then to i>rove that there i s any influence of Dick-
ens to be found i n the novels of Ludwig we have t h i s much i n our 
favor,that the dates of p u b l i c a t i o n of the works are favorable,that 
Romanstudien p. 1)54-Romanstudien p.67. 
BombBFtandöSon. Chap. XXIII. 
s 
Diekens was i n vogue i n Germany at t h i s time and that he was read 
and g r e a t l y admired by Ludwig. 
The H e i t e r e t h e i i s a s t o r y of v i l l a g e l i f e among the common 
people of Thüringen. The heroine,Anne D o r l e , c a l l e d r t H e i t e r e t h e i " 
on account of her cheer f u l d i s p o s i t i o n , i s a p r e t t y v i l l a g e g i r l , 
w 
who i s as strong as an ox and has the s p i r i t of independence t o 
an exaggerated degree. The hero, H o l d e r s - F r i t z , i s a rather w i l d 
v i l l a g e cooper with an exaggerated regard f o r p u b l i c opinion and 
extreme stubbornness. The p l o t i s i n b r i e f t h i s : Dorle meets Hold-
e r s - F r i t z on the road as she i s r e t u r n i n g home from a neighboring^ 
with her o a r t . She d e l i b e r a t e l y runs i n t o him and a scene ensues 
i n which Dorle gives F r i t z a sound scolding f o r h i s w i l d l i f e and 
r e j e c t s s c o r n f u l l y h i s rough proposal of marriage. A f t e r t h i s he 
leaves h i s companions,reforms h i s l i f e and waits around where he i s 
l i k e l y to meet Dorle on her waynhome from work and again t r y to 
win her. As he always c a r r i e s an ax which he uses f o r c u t t i n g trees, 
he gives occasion f o r much gossip. The v i l l a g e gossips under the 
lead of Frau Valtinessin,so|called because her deceased husband's 
C h r i s t i a n name was V a l t i n e s , come and spend the days i n B o r i s ' s 
l i t t l e house, d r i n k i n g coffee and making a pious pretense o f doing 
a l l i n t h e i r power to save Dorle from being k i l l e d . They are sure 
i t i s the i n t e n t i o n of H o l d e r s - F r i t z to k i l l her. When she oomes 
home i n the evening they give her such warnings and t e r r i b l e con-
je c t u r e s that even the stout and independent courage of Dorle i s 
almost broken. She i s l e d to be l i e v e that F r i t z r e a l l y has some 
A short o u t l i n e of the three l a t e s t novels may be i n place: 
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e v i l Intention and coming along one evening at dusk and seeing 
F r i t z standing i n her path which runs along a brook,she throws him 
into the stream before he knows she i s near. When she comes home 
ing 
she finds the gossips who,again begingt heir "Os" and "AHs", driv e 
her to dKasperstion, and she bids them leave her house. They do 
so but get t h e i r revenge by boycotting her. As she i s not asked to 
work f o r them anv more she and the c h i l d she i s keeping f o r her 
incapable s i s t e r are on the point of starvation. The l i t t l e house 
i s ready to f a l l and she seems u t t e r l y forsaken when F r i t z comes 
up to her as she i s out i n the garden and again makes h i s proposal 
which i s very r e l u c t a n t l y accepted and i t i s only the almost super-
human patience and gentleness on h i s part that hold her to her 
promise t i l l they do at l a s t get married. 
The Wider s p i e l , also c a l l e d , "Aus dem Regen i n die Traufe",out of 
the f r y i n g pan in t o the f i r e , i s a story of "diamond cut diamond". 
Hannesle,an undersized,diffident l i t t l e t a i l o r i s so tyrannized 
over by h i s mother that he decides he must marry some one who can 
protect him against her. A big strong t e r r o r of a g i r l , " d i e Schwarze^ 
in v e i g l e s him int o giving her a written promise of marriage whioh 
he gives without h i s mother's knowledge, as he has managed s e c r e t l y 
to get hold of some ink and paper. The mother,Frau Bügel,not 
knowing t h i s takes the g i r l i n t o the house as hired g i r l to t r y her, 
i n t e n d i n g , i f she proves s a t i s f a c t o r y , to have her marry her son. 
Die Schwarze keeps her horns i n at f i r s t and pleases Frau Btlgel 
to perfection. But Frau Bugel i s too shrewd f o r her. She begins 
to think her conduct too good to l a s t and lengthens the time of 
t r i a l , although of course saying nothing of her plan either to her 
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son or to the g i r l . Die Schwarze,getting tired,shows her claws,«4» 
shows Hannesle's written promise of marriage end prooeeds to t y r -
annize the house,Frau Bflgel included,who now has to r e t i r e and 
submit. This goes on t i l l an apprentice comes from another town, 
and talcing a l i k i n g to l i t t l e Sa$nel, Frau Bügel's niece who l i v e s 
with her and loves Ha^nesle,stops and asks for work. Die schwarze 
l i k e s the appearance of t h i s young man and has him stay despite 
Frau Bügel's wishes to the contrary. She decides she would rather 
marry him than Hatinesle and t r i e s to bring t h i s about. When the 
apprentice learns the state of a f f a i r s he obtains from her Hattnesle's 
promise of marriage,by giving her a written promise of marriage 
which i s written so as to hold him to nothing. He then leaves 
town, after giving back to Ha^hesle the promise he had made to "der 
Schwarzen". Die Shwarze i s l e f t i n the lurch. Haunesle and $aunel 
are married.Frau Bügel has learned her lesson and the household 
settles down and l i v e s peaceably. 
"Zwischen Himmel und Erde" i s a story of twj brothers, s l a t e r s , 
by trade. F r i t z and Appllonius Nettenmair. Apollonius i s bash-
f u l and over conscientious while his brother i s the opposite. 
Apollonius, the "Träumer" and " FederoheiWsucher " as he i s c a l l e d 
by his brother loves a g i r l , C h r i s t l a n e , but has not the courage to 
propose. F r i t z asks Apollonius to l e t him speak for him (Apollonius. 
Apollonius consents but F r i t z instead of doing as he agreed gets 
the g i r l for himself after having made her and Apollonius thorough-
l y misunderstand each other and after having brought i t about that 
his father sends Apollonius away to Kölu^to learn his trade more 
thoroughly. After several years the father ceoalls Apollonius and 
he returns s t i l l believing Christiane to have a strange aversion 
to him as F r i t z has represented. Then there begins a time of sup-
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pressed trouble,jealousy on the part of Fritz,innocence on the part 
of Apollonius who t r i e s to carry the burdens of al l , a n d innocent 
s u f f e r i n g on the part of Christiane. The condition grows worse 
and worse t i l l F r i t z resolves to k i l l Apollonius. As Apollonius 
i s working on^thejroof of the St. George churoh,Fritz apperars be-
fore him and cries,"Auf deinem Gewissen s o l l s t du mich haben,du 
Federohensucherl Wirf mich hinunter,oder du s o l l s t mit!" Apollonius 
by a quick movement evades the brother's grasp and F r i t z f a l l s 
alone to h i s death below. No one knows the circumstances but ^ 
Apollonius and he t e l l s no one. I t i s thought to be an accident. 
Apollonius i s now free to marry the woman he loves and who loves 
him,his father commands him to do so,but h i s conscience w i l l not 
l e t him. I f he thinks of doing so h i s conscience t e l l s him he 
could perhaps have saved h i s brother i f he had not been th i n k i n g 
of h i s love f o r Christiane and so by marrying her he w i l l f e e l 
himself a murderer. On a dreadful night of storm he saves the town 
from f i r e and becomes more than ever the hero of the people. When 
he comes home he ki s s e s h i s brother's wife on the forehead and 
sa y s , " s i s t e r " . She understands and he remains unmarried though as-
suming the burdens of h i s brother's family and rearing h i s two 
sons as tho they were h i s own. 
The two things that seem most c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of Dickens s t y l e 
are h i s p e c u l i a r kind of humor and h i s a b i l i t y to give l i f e to 
inanimate objects. Of these two c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s Ludwig makes 
sp e c i a l mention. One of Dickens commonest means of a t t a i n i n g the 
l a t t e r end i s to give everything eyes. The house , the f i r e , t h e 
walls,the lamp, the f l o o r cloth,and even the teeth i n Mr. Carker's 
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head,have eyes. I t i s by t h i s means,that of giving everything 
l i f e , t h a t Diekens makes the atmosphere reek_with the f e e l i n g he 
wants to impress upon us. He dwells to a great extent on the House, 
the house t a l k s and sympathizes with i t s inmates. The house i s at 
times asleep and at times awake. We almost f e e l as tho i t were 
Ludwig dwells to a great extent on the House - the house sleeps 
and awakes,it opens i t s shutters every morning as a person does 
the eyes,it sympathizes with i t s inmates and t r i e s to warn them 
i n time of danger or trouble. 
The following passages from Ludwig and Dickens are sim i l a r i n 
t h i s respect: "Das Wohnhaus^ Offnet jeden Morgen zweimal, sechs grün 
angestrichne Fensterläden nach einer der lebhaftesten Strassen der 
Stadt,der Schuppen,ein* grosses graues Thor nach einer Nebengasse; 
d i e Rosen an den baumartig hochgezogenen Bflschen des Gartens 
können i n das Göschen hinaus^schauen,das den Vermittler macht 
zwischen den beiden grösseren Schwestern. Jenseits das Gfisschens 
steht ein hohes Haus,das i n vornehmer Abgeschlossenheit das enge 
keines B l i c k e s wÄrdigt. Es hat mir fflr das Treiben der Hauptstrasi» 
offne Augen;und sieht man die gesftblobsenen nach dem GÄsschen zu, 
"Er shh, wie i h r Auge den Boden suchte a l s fÄhlte es die B l i c k e 
a l l e r Menschen auf sich g e r i c h t e t , a l s hatten der Schuppen, der 
Zaun.die Bäume, Augen.und a l l e bohrten sich i n das i h r e . " 
"The place i n Lincolnshire has shut i t s many eyes again,and the 
house i n town i s awake. # # # # # # # I t i s a d u l l street under 
the best conditions; where the two long rows of houses stare at 
a 
^person. Just so i n Otto Ludwig»s "Zwischen Himmel u. Erde". 
genauer an so findet man bald die Ursache ihres morgfor Sehlafes." 
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greatest 
each other with that severity that h a l f a dozen of i t s^ mansions 
seem to have been slowly stared into stone." ' 
"S t i l l , i m p a s s i v e as behooves i t s high breeding,the Dedlock town 
house c a r r i e s i t s e l f as usual towards the street of dismal grandeur." 
In the following quotations the very same thought i s found 
repeated i n two passages from eacl^aut her, namely that the house 
does not change i t s outward appearance with reference to i t s 
domestic a f f a i r s : "Es war schwül geworden und wurde noch immer 
schwuler,das Leben i n dem Hause mit den Grünen Läden - Kein Mensch 
siehtto dem rosigen Hause an,wie schwul es einmal darin war." °~" 
"Impassive,as behooves i t s high breeding,the Dedlock town house 
stares at the other houses i n the street of dismal grandeur,and 
gives no outward sign of anything going wrong wit h i n . " 3 
"Unfcerdes war der Mond aufgegangen. Das Hausfc mit den grünen 
Lüden l a g so f r i e d l i c h i n seina/f^Sch^iramer da. Kein Vorübergehender 
hätte ihm die Unruhe angesehen,die es hinter seinen Wunden barg; 
keiner den Gedanken geahnt, den d r i n die Hfllle f e r t i g braute i n 
einem verlornen Gefflss." H' 
"The Dedlock town house changes not externally." 3 
The following passage from the Heiterethel shows,again,the tend-
ency" to personify the house and make i t sympathize with i t s owner. 
Just as Dorle has been forsaken by every one there comes a great 
r a i n and her house i s going to destruction: 
"Die a l t e n Lücken der Lehmwand nahmen den Feind(ffl.h. den Regen) 
mit offnen Armen auf." # # # # "Der Fels dicht an der li n k e n 
// Bleak Huuse, Ohap. XLVIII. 
2-Zwischen Himmel u. Erde,p. 357. 
4.Zwischen Himmel u. Erde.p. 332,, 
Bleak House,Ohap. LVIII . ? 
Bleak House, Ohap.LVI, 1 
5 Bleak House,Ohap.LVI. 
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Planke des Häuschens über wa&> des Hauschens allersohlimmste^Nach-
bar. Er goss 6'l ins Feur oder vieiraehr Nasser ins Wasser" X X X X 
"Jetz/sank die linke Seitenwand d l ^ Häuschens unter ihrem Gewichte. 
X X X X Und nun begann der grössteÄ* Tei l der Vorderhand zu weich-
en. Sie bog sich matt vornüber, als wollte sie um die Ecke nach 
H i l f e sehen. Da keine kam X X X X da sank i h r , ein B i l d s t i l l e r 
Ergebung,das Haupt auf die Kniee; dann brachen auoh diese ein, 
und der Tod löste zu früh,wenn au^ mit sanfter Hand , einen so 
innigen Bund,als Holz und Lehm nur geschlossen." #1 
The following citations show a s i m i l a r i t y that can be better 
f e l t than described - a vague something that t e l l s of approaching 
danger and disaster - as Dickens himself says,an"influenoe"that 
i s i n the house or the a i r . Ludwig c a l l s i t " der Geist des Hausewl 
"Der Geist des Hauses mit den grünen Fensterläden wusste'mehr^ 
als a l l e . Er schaute nachts duroh das Fenster, wo Apollonius bei 
der Lampe noch immer an seineJT'Gutachten schrieb. Auf das Papier 
vor dem jungen Manne f i e l sein bleichen. Schatten, und der Schreib-
ende atmete schwer auf,er wusste nicht, warum. Dann schritt er mit 
ängstlicher Gebärde den Gang zum Schuppen hin, und der alte Hund 
an seiner Kette heulte im Schlafe, und wusste nioht, warum. Die 
junge Frau sah seine Hand über des Gatten S t i r n fahren,sie erschra&k, 
der Gatte erschraok mit und wusste nicht, warum. Dem alten Herrn 
träumte, man trüge einen Toten mit Schwände i n das Hause und das 
Haus knackte i n allen seinen Balken und wusste nicht,warum. Und 
der Geist wandelte noch lange, als a l l e s schon zu Bette war,durch 
seine Zimmer,herauf und herab,her und hin, auf der Emporlaube im 
Gärtchen,im Schuppen,und im Gange und rang die bleiohen Hände;er 
wusste warum. "#2 
#1 Heiterethei P.201 #2 Zwischen Himmel u.Erde.p.l9£. 
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"She bows her eyes father than her head,the movement Is so 
s l i g h t and curious; and he withdraws. Clear of the room he looks 
at h i s watch but i s i n c l i n e d to doubt i t by a minute or thereabouts 
There i s a splendid clock upon the staircraue X X X "And what do 
you say?" Mr. Tulkinhorn inquires,referring to i t . "What do you say?" 
Tf i t said now,"Don't go home'"what a famous clock hereafter i f 
i t said tonight of a l l the nights that i t has counted o f f , t o t h i s 
old man of a l l the young and old men who have ever stood before i t , 
"Don't go home*" x X X What a watch to return good for e v i l i f 
I t ticked i n answer,"Don»t go home!" 
He passes into the street and walks on with h i s hands behind him 
under the shadow of the l o f t y houses,many of whose mysteries X JC- .—-
are treasured up within his old black satin waistcoat. He i s i n the 
confidence of the very bricks -and mortar. The high ohimraey stacks 
telegraph family secrets to him. Yet there i s not a voice i n a 
mile of them to whisper, "Don't go home*"-x-x-X he i s p i t i l e s s l y 
urged upon h i s way and nothing meets him, murmur ing, "Don't go home*" 
Arrived at l a s t i n his d u l l room,to l i g h t his candles,and look 
around and up and see the Roman pointing from the c e i l i n g , there 
i s no new significance i n the Roman's pointing tonight, or i n the 
f l u t t e r of the attendant groups,to give him the l a t e warning,"Don1t 
come here*" 
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X I 
A very quiet night. When the moon shines verv b r i l l i a n t l y a s o l -
itude and s t i l l n e s s seem to proceed from her that influence even 
crowded places of l i f e . " #1 
The r e p e t i t i o n of two or three words of warning at the end of 
k _ - „ 
#1 Bleak House Chap. XLVIII. 
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n e arly every sentence,will toe noticed i n these two passages,cün 
Dickens,"Don't go home*", i n Ludwig,"Und wusste nioht warum," also 
the idea of the house,the bricks and mortar being able to give 
warning. 
Quoting again from Dickens: 
"As S i r Leicester basks i n hi s library,and dozes over h i s news-
paper, i s there nojlnfluence i n the house to s t a r t l e him; not to 
say to make the very trees at Ohesney Wold f l i n g up t h e i r knotted 
arms, the very p o r t s a i t s frown,the very armour s t i r ? 
No,words,sobs,and c r i e s are but air;and a i r i s so shut i n and 
shut out throughout the house i n town,that sounds need be uttered 
trumpet tongued indeed by My Lady i n her chamber,to carry any f a i n t 
v i b r a t i o n to S i r Leicester's ears; and yet t h i s cry .i.is i n the 
house,going upward from a wild figure on i t s knees" #1 
We f i n d the same idea,that of an influence i n the house. Likewise 
the close atmosphere i n t h i s l a s t quotation reminds of that i n 
Zwischen Himmel u. Erde,"und schwül und immer schwüler wurde es 
i n dem Hause mit den grünen Fensterläden". 
The idea of t h i s s p i r i t or influence l i f t i n g up i t s hands i n 
supp l i c a t i o n diB warning i s common to Dickens and Ludwig; also the 
idea of a shadow of approaching danger: 
"Es ging eine Zeit darüber hA~- ,wo b i t t e r e r Schmerz über gestohl-
enes Glüok,wilde wünsohe,seine Bewohner entzweite,wo selbst droh-
ender Mord seinen Schatten vor sich her warf i n das Haus; wo Ver-
zweiflung-ßber selbst geschaffenes Elend hündringend i n s t i l l e r 
Nacht an der Hintertür die Treppe herauf j i * * * ! ^ ruhlos wieder vor 
#1 Bleak House Chap.XXIX end. 
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und wieder h i n t e r s c h l i c h . M # l 
"But of a l l the shadows i n Chesney Wold, the shadow i n the long 
drawing room upon my lady's picture i s the f i r s t to come ,the l a s t 
to be disturbed. At t h i s hour and by t h i s l i g h t i t changes i n t o 
th r eatening hands ralsed|ip. and menacing the handsome face with 
every breath that s t i r s . X X X At t h i s sunset hour, X X X then do 
the frozen Dedlock's thaw, Strange movements come upon t h e i r f e a * 
tures as the shadows of the leaves play there." #2 
"Auch von dieser Seite her wurde der Himmel über dem Hause mit 
den grünen Läden immer blauer. Aber der Geist des Hasses s c h l i c h 
noch immer händeringend darin umher. So oft es zwei schlug i n der 
Nacht,stand er auf der Emporlaube an der Tür von Apollonius Stüb-
3 hen und hob die bleichen Arme wie ilehend gegen den Himmel empor ?#3 
"But another and d i f f e r e n t kind of disquietude keT)t them waking 
too. The darkness out of which t h i s l i g h t had broken on them 
gathered around; and the shadow of t h e i r g u i l t y brother was i n the 
house where h i s foot had never trod. 
Nor was i t to be driven out,nor did i t fade before the sun. 
Next morning i t was there;at noon, at night. Darkest and most d i s -
d i s t i n c t at night."#4 
The f o l l o w i n g quotations show a s i m i l a r i t y i n gi v i n g the power 
7tS-
toß sympathies*- f i r e , t h a t of a candle, and of the f i r e p l a c e . In 
"Zwischen Himmel u. Erde", Christiane,wife of F r i t z Nettenmair, 
leaning over the bed of her si c k c h i l d has pleadingly spoken to 
her i n f u r i a t e d husband and breat h l e s s l y waits f o r an answer,"Ein 
#1.Zwischen Himmel u. Erde p. 
#2.Bleak House Chap.X. 
#3.Zwischen Himmel u. Erde.p.347 
#5.Dombey and Son.Chap.LIII. 
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halb Vaterunser lang hörte man nichts als das Ticken der Uhr und 
das wurde immer schneller wie da3 Klappen eines Menschenherzens, 
das schlimmst kommen •Slint; die Flamme des Lichtes guckte wie vor 
Furcht g#* 
In Diokens'Christmas Oarol,the hardened miser, Scrooge, i s s i t -
t i n g by h i s f i r e when the ghost of h i s former business partner, 
Marley,appears before him, "Upon i t s ( i . e . Marley's Ghost's) com-
ing in,the dying flame leaped up as tho i t cried,"I know himlMar-
ley's Ghosti" and f e l l again."#2 
In the quotation just given from Ludwig the tendenoy to make -tr 
the objects i n the house take part i s seen not only i n the case of 
the candle but also i n the case of the t i c k i n g of the clock. There 
are many instances i n Dickens of a clock seeming to speak or to 
take part i n the action. Another instance i n Ludwig of t h i s tendencyy 
to give inanimate objects the power of taking part i n the story 
i s seen i n the following; as F r i t z stands by the brook innocent of 
approaching danger:"Alles i s t nun s t i l l um ihm,kein Mensch zu sehen 
und zu hößen das ganze Thal hin und her. Wie i s t ' s so schwül und 
so Ängstlich! Die Weiden flüstern wehmütig und winken ihn vom Steg 
weg. Der Bach hüpft,als möchte er nur schnell vorüber sein,und der 
F r i t z solltets auch so machen. Gar nicht fern rauscht das walkmülle# 
wehr. Zuweilen b l i c k t der Mond aus den Wolken, a l s wolle er sehen 
Db denn ?.er Holders-Fritz noch immer auf dem Unglüokssteg stehe. 
Dann verhüllt er schnell wieder sein Anlit-^wie einer, der sich 
seine Angst nicht w i l l ansehen lassen, wenn er heruntersieht,dann 
b l i n k t das Wasserrad der Walk^mühle wie die S i l b e r S t i c k e r e i von 
#1. Zwischen Himmel u. Erde.p. 264. 
/ßChristmas Carol,Ohap. I. 
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einem Leiohentuohe auf dem Dunkel der Nacht. Eine Singdrossel singt 
so äugstlich e i f r i g a l s wollte er einem Scheidenden noch schnell 
so v i e l von ihrer süssen Stimme geljen,als sie kann."#1 
Routing from Zwischen Himmel u. Erde0we f i n d a simi l a r touch: 
" F r i t z Nettenmair stand noch und sah i n die weissgrauen Nebel h i n -
ein i n denen der Geselle verschwunden war, sie hingen wagreoht 
über den Wiesen an der Strasse wie ein ausgebreitet Tuch, Sie stieg-* 
en empor und ve r d i c h t e t e n sich zu seltsamen Gestalten, s i e krauset 
ten sich,flössen auseinander und sanken wieder nieder,sie bäumten 
wieder auf, X X X X X Es war ein 
l i e h V/eben ohne Z i e l und Zweck. Es war ein B i l d dessen,was i n 
F r i t z Nettenmairs Seele vorging, ein so ähnlich Bild^dass er nicht 
wusste, sah er aus sich heraus oder i n sich hinein. Da war ein 
nebelhaftes Herabbiegen und HändeCzusammenschlagen um eine bleiche 
Gestalt am Boden, dann ein langsam wallender Leichenzug; und bald 
war es der Feind, bald der Bruder, der dort lag,den s i e trugen."3^2 
"Und draussen vor dem Thore zerflossen wiederum die Weiden i n 
Nebel, oder Nabel gerann zu weiden. Hüüen und drüben trugen Nebel-
manner Nebelleichen ueben der wirklichen d*r."#3 
Compare t h i s with the following from Bleak House: 
"Mists hide i n the avenues,veil the points of view, and move i n 
funeral wise across the r i s i n g grounds."#4 
"As i s seen by examining the "Romanstudien",Ludwig admired Dicken"s 
Humor. Mielke has himself described the humor i n the Heiterethei 
and Widerspiel as"Dickens'scher Humor"and one of the strongest 
points i n the argument for an influence of Dickens on Ludwigfa.8 the 
#1.Heiterethei p. 129.Schweizer Ausgabe. 
#2.Zwischen Himmel u. Erde,p. 259. #4.Bleak House,Ohap.XXIX. 
#8 " ,p.342. 
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the l a t t e r ' s sjrylw of humor int^this novel. 
I nlat tempting to show th i s i t seem best to find as far as pos-
si b l e the elements of Dickens'humor. As Ludwig himself has remarked, 
"Boz unterscheidet Menschen mit irgend einen Merkmal, dieses wird 
ins Ungeheure getrieben. "#1 He forms his characters and keeps 
them sepatete from one another by personal p e c u l i a r i t i e s or phrases. 
Nearly every oharacter i n any book of Dickens we may choose i s 
characterized either by a phrase or by a personal peculiarity,and 
t h i s phrase or peculiarity i s exaggerated t i l l ( i t becomes comical 
and often 5£$?e2lfic£y ridioulous. But "Dickens weiss durch alles humor-
is t i s c h e s p i e l mit seinen Personen stets eine Teilnahme an seinen 
Helden und ihrem Sohioksale zujzeigen,auch unser Gemüt für sie zu 
interessieren. X X X seine Helden haben vorwiegend menschlich 
sohdne Seiten, und mit ihnen spielt er nicht auf humoristische 
Weise; das tut er mehr Nebenpersonen und auch gegen manche unter 
diesen i s t sein Humor ̂ l d und mit tiefstem Gemüte vereinigt?#2 
Dickens' characters are types nnd often caricatures. I t i s the 
yame i n the Heiterethei and Wider s p i e l . In the Heiterethei we find 
nearly every figure i s characterized by a particular phrase or per-
sonal p e c u l i a r i t y or both. The heroine herself i s independence ex-
aggerated and carried almost too far.Her pet phrase is,"Und da i s t ' s 
und nun i s t ' s f e r t i g , " a f t e r which expression there i s no use arguing 
longer. Holders-Fritz i s stubbornness and approbativeness exaggerat-
ed. The landlady of the v i l l a g e inn,the Gringelwirts-Valtinessin, 






knows how to say i n f i n i t e l y much by t h i s gesture and according to 
the turn the conversation takes her "Haube" i s alternately upon 
her r i g h t or her l e f t ear. She i s also characterized by a few pet 
Phrasen, when about to say anything she always slaps her knees and 
preludes her speech/ "obschon mein Vater s e l i g ein'^iieber i s t ge-
wewt,hier s i t z * i c h und sag', "or "wer am Grün^donnerstag sechsig 
i s t gewest,der lftsst s ich n i x vormachen, hier sit z i c h und sag*." 
She i s so large that she makes the impression of a stream that has 
overflow&iits banks and when she i s driven out by Dorle she would 
have f a l l e n out the door backwards i f she could have passed thru 
i t without turning sidewise,and as she goes her voice i s heard i n 
the distance,"Ja hier steh 1 i c h und sag'." 
(der Weber) 
The weaver^always coughs when he speaks t i l l instead of say-
ing Uder Weber sagte," Ludwig says"der Weber hustete". The"Salfeder 
always stammers,the smith(der Schmied) "J[rummt", mutters or grumbles. 
Right here i t i s in t e r e s t i n g to note Ludwig 1 s own words Y'here he 
mentions Dickens as an example of one who knows how to make his 
dialog natural by giving h i s characters such p e c u l i a r i t i e s as 
st u t t e r i n g etc.; "Eine Hauptsaohe,womit Dickens sich mi© Shake-
peare von z. B. Goethe und S c h i l l e r unterscheidet ist,dass seine 
Figuren nie wie ein Buch sprechen dürfen. Es i s t wunderbar,die 
reiche Variation der M i t t f l i zu sehen,durch welche den beiden 
Englandern gelingt den Dialog vom Buchartigen zu emanzipieren. Ein 
Mitt*4 schon; den Character*! -X—X-X i n der augenblicklieben Umgeb-
ung zu sehen. Ferner die mechanischen Mi t t f t l X X X das Stammeln. 
Stottern u. s. w. der Verlegenheit. "#1 
#1. Romanstudien,p.159. 
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The t a i l o r i n the Heiterethei und Widerspiel i s the•typical 
henpecked man,altho by his mother instead of by a wife. His phrase 
i s " Respect muss sein im Hause." with which he appeases his angry 
mother, "Die Morljensohmiedin" i s recognized by her blue coat,thin 
figure,and peculiar kind of hat or bonnet. Very much l i k e Dickens, 
sty l e Is Ludwig's description of her,comparing her to a "Schwarz-
wfllder Uhr"; "Wie sie daher kam g l i c h sie einer rückwärts wandeln-
den SchwarzwÄlder Uhr an der das Haubenfleckchen,das Z i f f e r b l a t t , 
die lang von der zuckerhut^förmigen schwarzen Haube i n den Rücken 
hinabfallenden Banähchleifen, die gewichte,und die lange,schmale 
Person der schmiedin selbst das Gehüufe darstellten." 
Henoeforth her bonnet i s designated by the word " Z i f f e r b l a t t " . 
The scene i n the Gringel,^the v i l l a g e hotel was c a l l e d , i s espe-
c i a l l y suggestive of Dickens. I t would afford an excellent comic 
scene for presentation. Almost every one of the speakers i s designeb-
ed by a p e c u l i a r i t y tbr phrase,as has been mentioned before,der 
Weber hustet,der Salfeder s t u t t e r t , Prau Valtinessin schwingt ihre 
Haube und Schlägt auf die Kniee. 
one especial p e c u l i a r i t y i n t h i s scene i s the introduction of 
a orioket,which apparently^helps carry on the conversation,from 
behind the stove. The v i l l a g e oustomers of the hotel are s i t t i n g 
together discussing the peculiar conduct of Holders-Fritz since 
the meeting he had with Dorle i n which she had upbraided him for 
h i s wild l i f e . 
Meister Schramm i s speaking of Holders-Fritz as he has seen him 
watching for Dorle: "Dabei hat er es mit. B e i l i n die Reif hinein 
as 
fl. Romans tud ien, p. 159. 
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gehauen,dass mir die Stücken um den Kopf geflogen sind,und i c h hab 
gemacht ,dass i c h noch mit gesunden Glieder bin herausgekommen, 
eh er über mich selber geraten i s t . Mir i s t ' s recht just gerad so 
vorkommen,als wars mit ihm nicht r i c h t i g . " 
J etzt Hess sich eine stimme hinter den, Ofen hervor vernehmen, 
die auch im Klange der eines Heimchens Ähnlich war,"HmiUnd weiss 
man denn n i c h t , was ihn so hat e r b i t t e r t ? Ein Ding w i l l doch eine 
Ursache haben." 
Der Adam'S-Lieb räusperte sich -X--X-— 
"Ihr wistansagte der Schmied zu ihm. 
"Ich?" meinte der Adams-Lieb wegwerfend,"Was s o l l £ch wissen? Ich 
weiss nix." 
Die V a l t i n e s s i n aber setzte sich ihm gegenüber. Dann schlug sie 
mit beiden Händen zugleich auf die Kniee und sagte; "So redt i h r . 
Aber wer «m Gründonnerstag seohsig i s t gewest der lässt sich nix 
vormachen. So redt ihr,aber hier s i t z 5 i c h und sng'; i h r wisst's." 
As the conversation goes on the weaver "coughs" a long speeoh and 
then 
^the c r i c k e t i s heard from again: 
"So hustete der Weber X X X 
Das unsichtbare Heimchen Zirpte hinter dem Ofen hervor;"Hm, hm,hm!" 
Die V a l t i n e s s i n aber schlug auf die Kniee und sagte:"Obschon mein 
Vater ein Weber i s t gewest,hier s i t z ' i c h und sag': Das i s t k u r i o s j " 
After the smith's wife, the Valtinessin,and the weaver have again 
put i n t h e i r opinions,the stuttering Salfeder speaks,"Es 1st sohschon 
dämmrlg gewest,aber er hat noch gewart^,bis es i s t Nnnacht worden, 
und hat dem L l l e h r e r erst nnnooh gute Nacht gesagt und geththan, 
a l s wenn r r si c h niederlegt,eh er istjggegangen nach den wwweiden 
zu mit Vergunst von der Frau Vvvaltinessin. 
- • 
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"Nach den Weiden", z i r p t e das Heimchen,hm,hm,hm« " 
Die V a l t i n e s s i n war eben im Begriff,das ganze Zeugnis des S a l -
fedrs auf ihren Knieen heimzusohlagen,als s i c h die stimme des Uhr-
machermeisters,1Zerrer, erhob.Der Mann schien bei seinen Ge^werken 
das Sprechen gelernt zu haben. Aus seinem Knarren und Schnarren 
schien hervor zu gehen,das auch er den Holders-Fritz i n der Dämmer-
ung lauernd getroffen. 
"Wo denn?" fragte das Heimchen."Auch bei der Heiterethei ihrem 
Häusle? » 
"Es war am Weiden weg." schnarrte der Uhrmacher. 
% X X X X X XfX X X X X^X X X X 5̂ -X X X X X f X 
Die Ev lachte eben nicht e h r e r b i e t i g . "Nun,so wird Sie mirs doch 
glauben,wenn ichs|sag, Der Holders-Fritz hat mich dahinter an der 
Mauer beinah Aber den Haufen gereupt, wie er den Leuten i s t ausge-
wichen. Und gelauert hat er vorher, das hab i c h selber gesehen." 
"Und die Heiterethei?" schob das Heimchen hi n t e r dem Ofen hervor 
ein."Die i s t erst vorbeigewest?" 
"Nein,"sagte die Ev,"Aber weit war sie nicht; das i s t schon wahr." 
x"x X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Dann erklärte s i e (die V a l t i n e s s i n )da eine Lucken^-^x^M.^ es 
gesehen,so mflsse man nun wohl glauben, der Holders-Fritz lauere 
jemandem auf. 
Das Helmchen aber hatte nicht vergessen das der Adams-Lieb noch 
sein Wissen um die Sache schuldig war. 
"Ihr wisst noch was", z i r p t e es,"ihr,Adams-Liebi" 
Der Adams-Lieb sah si c h wichtig um und schwieg, b i s d i e V a l t i n e s s i n 
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l i e Habe warf und demit erklärte, ale halte den Adams-Lieb weder 
fur einen Schwarzwälder noch für einen salfeder, X X X da begann 
er: X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Der Schmied sagte vor der Hand nichts weiter; er musste die P f e i f e 
anzünden,die ihm ausgegangen war. 
Dafür nahm das Heimchen wieder das Wort:"Hm* Und er war wohl 
sehr i n der Wut auf die Heiterethei?" 
"So hatf ioh noch nicht gesehen gehabt", entgegnete der Adams-Lieb. 
k 
"Er hat nicht können spreohen und hat mir mit den Zähnen gepirscht 
und die Fäuste, naoh i h r geballt * Und von stund an i s t er so wund-
e r l i c h geworden, wie man hört,dass er noch i s t . " 
"Hm, hm,hmj" z i r p t e das Heimchen,"Wer einen Veratand hat,womit er 
denken kann, der mag sein T e i l denken, wenn er auch nicht redt. 
Da w i l l einer was tun,dass die Leutt|die Händ sollen über den Kopf 
zusammenschlagen. Da w i l l einer was tun und s t i c h t mit dem Sohnitfc-
messer vor Wut i n die Schnitzbank und w i l l nlsjch Amerika, ehs raus 
kommt. Da «**rt einer erst gut Nnoht, a l s wollt er zu Bett gehen, 
und geht doch heimlich weg, und hat den Rock verkehrt an,wie e i n 
italtfänisoher Bandit, damit ihm niemand s o l l erkennen, und a l l e 
Leut 1 s o l l e n glauben, wenn was draussen passiert,er i s t nicht her-
ausgekommen aus seiner Werkstatt. Und er lauert Nachts wo, er 
meint, dass eine vorbei muss gehen. Und wer i s t die Eine?V Das i s t 
eine,die ihn hat beleidigt,dass er nicht hat können sprechen mnd 
hat nur die Faust geballt und mit den Zähnen geknirscht. Und da 
merkt «r nicht bei seinem Lauern, dass die Leut' dahinter müssen 
kommen. So ganz t o l l und b l i n d i s t er i n seine» Wut und verJ^eisst 
s i c h nur immer t i e f e r i n seinen boshaften Gedanken. Die ̂öitlich^. 
Vorsehung lÄsst von Zeit zu Zeit was Schlimmes zu,daBs die LeutJ 
zu reden haben und sioh ein Be i s p i e l daran nehmen. Und wenn so was 
i n den nächsten acht oder vierzehn Tagen passiert, hernachen denkt 
an mich» • /( 
Of what we are to understand by the oricket there seems to be not 
much doubt.Uteeeems to represent the unspoken thoughts that are 
i n the minds of a l l . I t can not be interpreted as representing 
a -oerson for the persons present a l l take part i n the conversation 
c a l l e d by t h e i r right names - assuming then that i t represents the 
unspoken thoughts of the person^ i n the room,compare; Dickens 1 
Orioket odn the Hearth: 
"Absorbed i n thought,she stood there,heedless,alike of the tea. 
and John, X X X u n t i l he rose and touched her on the arm; when she 
looked at him for a moment,and hurried to her place behind the tea-
board laughing at her negligence, But not as she had laughed be-
fore. The manner and the music were quite changed. 
The Cricket,too,had stopped. Somehow the room was not so cheer-
f u l as i t had been. Nothing l i k e i t . 
And as he soberly and thoughtfully puffed at his old pipe, and as 
the Dutch clock ticked,and as the red f i r e gleamed,and as the Crick-
et chirped; that genius of his Hearth and Home ( for such the 
Cricket was) came out i n f a i r y shape,into the room,and summoned 
many forms of Home about him. 
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
And as the Cricket showed him a l l these things - he saw them 
p l a i n l y -thÜ^ h i s eyes were fi x e d upon the f i r e - the Carrier's 
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Heart grew l i g h t and happy. "#1 
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x 
"The hearth she has - how o f t e n i - blessed and brightened,"said 
the Cricket;"the hearth which but f o r her were only a fww stones 
and rusty bars,but which has been thra&gh her, the A l t a r of your 
Home; on which you have n i g h t l y s a c r i f i c e d some petty passion, 
selfishness,or care and offered up the homage of a t r a n q u i l mind, 
a t r u s t i n g nature and an overflowing heart: X X X X X X X X X X X 
- Upon your own hearth;-X-X- hear heri hear mei (notffiffiLudwig 1 s 
"denkt an mich") hear everything that speaks the language of your 
hearthWd home*" 
"And pleads for her?"inquired the C a r r i e r . 
" A l l things that speak the language of your hearth and home must 
plead f o r h e r i " returned the Cricket."For they speak the t r u t h . " 
And while the c a r r i e r with h i s head upon h i s hands continued to 
s i t meditating i n h i s c h a i r , the Presence stood beside him, suggest 
ing h i s r e f l e c t i o n s by i t s power, and presnting them before him, 
A 
ac i n a glass or p i c t u r e . " 
Her a f f l i c t e d father hung h i s head and offered no reply but i n 
h i s penitence and sorrow. 
She had been but a short time i n t h i s passion of regret when the 
Crioket on the Hearth.unheard by a l l butjher began to c h i r p . Hot 
mer r i l y but i n a low,faint,sorrowing way. I t was so mournful that 
her tears began to flow.#2 
#l.End of Chirf> the F i r s t , C r i c k e t on the Hearth. 
#2Chirp the Third, Cricket on the Hearth. 
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There seems to be no doubt of the fact that the Oricket i s used 
i n both these passages to represent what i s going ofi i n the minds 
of the persons i n the room. The chirp of the Oricket has for us 
a meditative sound and i s perhaps for t h i s reason a good r e p r e s e n -
t a t i v e of thoughts. I t i s also,according to an old s u p e r s t i t i o n , 
the representative of domestio happiness,of the comforts of home -
and i s i n t h i s respect a r e a l i s t i c touch - The Oricket was consid-
ered and i s yet to a cer t a i n degree,a token of good luck f o r the 
home where i t l i v e d . I t s place was at the hearth,or as Ludwig has 
i t ? b e h i n d the stove. The introduction of i t into conversation has 
somenliing i n d e f i n a b l y facsinatlng about i t . 
Another somewhat s i m i l a r touch i n Ah© Heiterethei i s Ludwig 1s 
treatment of the Holunderbusch. I t seems to be the guardian of 
the housejae he himself expresses t h i s same idea i n Zwischen Him-
mel u. Erde. When the great r a i n threatens destruction to the l i t -
t l e house the bush "schlägt seine Zweige zusammen, von Zeit zu 
Zeit pocht er an das Fenster,wie um zu sehen ?wie fest s i e noch 
seien, und nach jedem Pochen sohüttlelt er anglich das Haupt und 
g r e i f t immer zitte r n d e r i n de*l Regen hinein ?um ihn zu beschwören, 
er s o l l e nachlassen." A f t e r the house has p a r t l y f a l l e n together, 
w 
•^stand daneben abgespannt und cchla#v wie ein durchnässter Regen-
schirm i n einer Icke und schlug die Zweige über seinem Kopfe zusam-
men aus Entsetzen vor solchem F r e v e l . " I t i s hard to imagine what 
the "head" of the elderberry bush is i f i t i s not the t i p s of the 
branches and i f so how could i t clasp i t s branches over i t s head? 
Ludwig c a r r i e s t h i s impersonation so f a r as to make i t very 
L 
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s t r i k i n g . I t reminds one i f Dickens' way of g i v i n g l i f e to inanimate 
objects.He has the trees "bow t h e i r heads and wring t h e i r many 
hands i n sympathy" with the characters of the story(jfl) but I have 
not found any instance i n Dickens where any one p a r t i c u l a r plant 
was so T>ersonified as the "Holunderbusch". Perhaps t h i s i s because 
Dickens was more of a c i t y m*n than Ludwig. 
As F r i t z i s leaving Dorle, a f t e r having proposed the second 
time,thinking she means to refuse him, rhe "Holunderbusch"nods to 
her not to l e t him go. I t r e j o i c e s and mourns with her \ \ per-
son would. I t i s the "genius l o c i " . This idea of a " s p i r i t of the 
house" i s a f a v o r i t e one with Ludwig,very p a t h e t i c a l l y portrayed 
i n the " J i ^ i t e r e t h e i " and t r a g i c a l l y i n "Zwischen Himmel u. E r d e % 
The same idea i s present i n Dickens 1 novels. I f he does not use 
the exact term, the idea s t i l l i s there. This i s e s p e c i a l l y n o t i c e -
ably i n Bleak House, where the s p i r i t of the house i s represented 
by the "Ghost's Walk" i n time of danger as a warning to the inhab— 
A 
i t a n t s of Ohesney Wold. 
In the WJ^Ler^iel we f i n d the same tone 'pervading as i n the H e i t -
ejc^thei; types again and exaggerated to a degree very much remind-
ing one of Dickens. The poor l i t t l e t a i l o r tyrannized over by h i s 
mother who i s o r d e r l i n e s s ^ d e c i s i o n c a r r i e d too f a r , i s distinguished 
by the phrase"Respect muss sei n im Hause", f o r whion he i s oontinu-
a l l y teased by h i s companions,little Saunel ?who i s so anxious to 
serve everybody and everything that she s i t e on the edge of her 
ch a i r f o r " D i e n s t e i f e r " , de s i r e "to serve, "die Schwarze" upon whom 
#l.Dombey and Son,Ohap. XXXI. 
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Hannesle has set h i s heart,and ftho promises i n turn to be as la r g e 
as the Gr i n g e l w i r t s V a l t i n e s s i n ^ a r e a l l exaggerations. 
As Hannesle and "die Schwarze" are s i t t i n g i n the evening dm 
the stone bench making t h e i r plans f o r g e t t i n g the consent of 
Hannesle 1s mother to t h e i r marriage,Hannesie says"Aber wenn du noch 
e i n b i s s l e zurftüken könntet, das wäre mir recht". Die Schwarze 
suchte es möglich zu machen. Da ea nicht ging,nahm s i e den Sehneid-
er|in i h r e inäohtige Hände und setzte ihn mit einem Schwftnge wie e i n 
Kind auf ih-re Knlee^. Der Schneider v/ollte einen Arm um i h r e n Hals 
legen; s i e sagte; Ich h a l t dich schon; du fällst n i c h t . " v/e can 
hardly imagine that Hannesle was quite so small ana "die schwarze" 
quite so large as to make t h i s a c t u a l l y p o s s i b l e . I t produces a vesjy 
comical effect,however, and strongly reminds one of the exaggerate 
t i o n s of Dickens,a very s i m i l a r instance occurs i n Dombey and Son 
where tvw c h i l d r e n s i t i n Oaptan öuttle1s"glazed hat" and the hat 
seems to come through uninjured and appears c o n t i n u a l l y to the end 
of the st o r y . 
Ludwig has made the remark that there l i e i n Diekens werds^gerins 
f o r many others,"Boz Romane haben,wie w i r k l i c h e Aktion, so auch 
einen Gewissen dramatischen Kern,eine S i t u a t i o n , i n der d i e Keime 
zu v i e l e n anderen l i e g e n . " # There seems to me to be such a one 
i# the r e l a t i o n between Miss Nipper and Mrs. PipAÄin of Dombey and 
Son." Miss Nipper, now a smart young woman had come down.(i.e.to 
Mrs. Pipchin'9 supposed excellent home f o r nursing weak c h i l d r e n 
back to h e a l t h ) . To many a s i n g l e ^ combat with Mrs. P i p c h i n , d i d 
L 1 
# Romanotudien,p. 75, 
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Mise Nipper g a l l a n t l y devote herself; and i f ever Mrs. Pipchin i n 
a l l her l i f e had found her match she had found i t now*Miss Nipper 
threw away the scabbard the f i r s t morning she arose i n Mrs. Pipohirts 
house. She asked and gave no quarter. She said i t must b« war and 
war i t was; and Mrs. Pipchin l i v e d from that time i n the midst of 
surprises,harasslngs,and defianoesjand skirmishing that came bound-
ing i n upon her from the passage,even i n unguarded moments of chops 
and c a r r i e d desolation to her very toast."#1 This paragraph i s a 
l i t t l e t a n t a l i z i n g to the reader f o r altho* we do not f e e l l i k e 
asking Dickens to be more voluminous than he i s , a t the same time 
i t would do us good to see old Mrs. Pipchin,with her pretense and 
tyranny buffeted about. Dickens merely says i t happened and we 
are l e f t to imagine the r e s t . The si t u a t i o n i s very much the same 
as that i n the WJ^ierspjLel where i t i s carr i e d out i n a very bright 
and i n t e r e s t i n g way. Miss Nipper i s c a l l e d "the black eyed" almost 
invariably,term which strongly reminds one of "die schwarze«. 
Dickens i s f u l l of characters that o f f e r material f o r excellent 
impersonations and so i * i s i n the jjej^tejrethei and Wider s p i e l . 
What a good impersonation could be made out of the Gringelwirts-
Valtlnessln,or any of the characters i n the Wj^ergp4e2J The WjUIer-̂  
sjaiej. i t s e l f would make an excellent comedy, as do many parts of 
Dickens' novels. His Cricket on the Hearth i s often played as a 
comedy. 
Frau Bügel,Hannesie's mother i s characterized by her house 
and also by other personal p e c u l i a r i t i e s which remind of Dickens. 
#l.Dombey anddSon, Chap.XII. 
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I t was her sustom to sing a song as she dressed i n the raorning-
and always put on a certain part of her clothing to each verse 
so that Sat^nel and Hannesle outside oould t e l l by how many verses 
she had sung how nearly dressed she was and when they could expect 
her to issue forth i n the glory of her anger at Hannesle 1s not be-
ing at work i n time. Her face was of a red blue color,"eine rot 
blaue Farbe" which reminds us of Joe Bl^agstock i n Dombey and Son 
who i s referred to astta blue faced Major? #1 She also had the hab-
bi t of polishing her nose with her nose glasses,"Nasenklemmer". 
"Die Base schob den Nasenklemmer wiederum auf die Nasenspitze, 
die dadurch noch spitziger wurde als vorher und vor Betrübnis ihre 
rotblaue Farbe verlor. "#2 
"Der Nasenrücken war vom vielen Hin und Herschicken des Nasen-
klemmers wie poliert X X X X X war das> was so blau um Frau 
Bügels Na^e sich lagerte,Herzeleid,so war es nicht blo&s b i l d l i c h 
ein glänzendes Herzel&iid.*0 
"Als die Schwarze zum letztenmal leer getrunken hatte und nun 
mit der Tasse i n die Küche ging, da fing die Nase der Frau Bügel 
an überirdisch zu leuchten". 
Compare this with the following quotations from Dombey and Son: 
"The captain, polishing the bridge of his nose with his arm t i l l 
i t shone l i k e burnished coppef. X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
The captain polished the bridge of his nose as he had already 
done that morning X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X But never i n a l l 
his l i f e had the Oa-tain's face so shone as when at last he sat 
stationary at the tea board. Nor was th i s effect produced or at 
a l l heightened by the immense quantity of polishing he had admin-
#1.Dombey ansd Son, Chap. VIII. — — 
#2.Aus dem Regen i n die Traufe,p.309. 
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#1 is t e r e d to his face with his coat sleeve during the la s t h a l f hour." 
Diekens and Ludwig both have a fancy for making the weather 
sympathize with their characters. I t i s a"wild night"when Esther 
Suramerson goes to see the l i f t l e street boy,Joe,who i s sick with 
a fever which she and her maid soon after catch. I t i s a f i e r c e 
snowstorm through which Bucket and Esther ride only to f i n d Lady 
Dealock dead ot the grave of her early lover. In Dombey and Son " t i l 
day of Paul's christening i s i n keeping with f-.e proceedings" so 
, l i t was an iro n gray autumnal day with a shrewd east wind. "#2 I t 
rained continually at Ohesney Wold, and so we might make a long 
l i s t , a s i t i s nearly always a wild night or a rainy day when Dick-
ens' characters are i n trouble. 
We f i n d the same tendency i n Ludvjlg. "Es war eine trübe schwüle 
Nacht. Die Nacht vor dem Tage an welchem Apollonius die Bekränz-
ung des Turmdaches beginnen wollte." As the time approaches when 
Apollonius i s expected to marry Christiane and he i s becomeing 
more melancholy and morbid, every day at the thought,the weather 
gathers up an unheard of storm. 
"Die Bewohner der Gegend empfanden eine eigne Schwere i n den 
Gliedern. Es regte «ich keine Luft. Die Menschen sahen sich an,als 
fragte einer den andern, ob auch er die seltsame Beängstigung fühle. 
Wunderlich* Prophezeiungen von Krieg,Krankheit,und Teuerung gingen 
von Mund zu Munde,die Verständigen lächelten darüber,konnten sich 
aber selbst des Dranges nicht erwehren,ihre innerliche Beklemmung 
i n entsprechende Bilder von etwas äusserlich drohend Bevorstehendem 
zu kleiden. 
Den ganzen Tag hatten sieh dunkle Wolken übereinander gebaut 
#1.Dombey and Son, Ohap. XLVIII. 
#2 • » " , öhap.V. 
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von entschiedener Zeichnung und Farbe,als sie der Winferhimmel 
sonst zu zeigen p f l e g t . Ihre Schwärze hätte unerträglich g r e l l von 
dem Schnee abstechen müssen,, der Berge und Tal bedeckte^ X X X X 
kämpfte nicht i h r Wiedersohein den weissen Glanz. Hie und da dehnte 
s i c h der feste Unriss der dunkeln Wolzenburg i n schlappen Busen 
herab. Diese trugen das Ansehen gewöhnlicher Schneewfclken, X X X 
s 
Die ganze Masse stand regunglos über der Stadt. Die Schwärze wuohs. 
Schon zwei Stunden nach Mittag war es Macht i n den Strassen. 
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Es schlug zwölf vom Sankt Georgturm. X X X Aber das t i e f e 
n 
dröhnende Summen,las so lang anhielt,war nicht mehr der verhallende 
Glockenton. Denn nun begann es zu wachsen; wie auf tausend Flügeln 
kam es gerauscht, und geschwollen und s$iess zornig gegen die Häuser, 
die es aufhalten wollten, und fuhr pfeifend und s c h r i l l e n d durch 
jede Öffnung die es t r a f . tt#l 
And t h i s i s the night before the day on which he was to have mar-
r i e d the woman he loved but whom h i s perhaps over se n s i t i v e con-
science would not l e t him marry. 
Compare with t h i s Dickens' description of the night on which 
Esther Summerson went to see Joe; 
"It was a cold,wild night and the trees shuddered i n the wind. 
The r a i n had been thick and heavy a l l day, and with l i t t l e i n t e r -
mission f o r many days. None was f a l l i n g just then,however^ The 
sky had p a r t l y cleared,but was very gloomy - even above us where a 
few stars were shining. In the north and northwest,where the sun 
#1. Zwischen Himmel u, Erde,p. 358 f f . 
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had set three hours before there was a pale dead l i g h t both beauti-
f u l and awful; X X X X Towards London a l u r i d glare overhung 
the whole dark waste; and the contrast between these two l i g h t s , 
and the fancy which the redder l i g h t engendered of an unearthly 
<^./^t^. /h**-\ 
f i r e , X X X X was as solemn as might be?#l 
In the Heiterethei, when Dorle has been forsaken by everyone i t 
begins to r a i n : 
"Des Mondes Prophezeihung erfüllte sich. Die Heiterethei war noch 
nicht eingeschlafen, a l s es schon zu riegeln begann.Wie sie er-
wachte, hörte sie die fallenden Tropfen im Strohdach rauschen und 
auf den Blättern des Holunders zerplatzen. Und noch ehe die stunde 
schlug wo sie gawöhnlich auf den Tagelohn ging,goss es wie mit 
Kannen. #$ X X X X X 
Während der Nacht hatte der Regen eine Pause gemacht; noch vor 
der Sonne des nächsten Tsges begann er wieder seine eintönige 
Musi^k. Den ganzen d r i t t e n Tag z i t t e r t e n die Blätter des Holunders 
unter den zerplatzenden Tropfen. Am Viert enjpjer l e t der Regen i n 
zorn, dass die Ringe die er unermüdlich grau i n grau auf die waftahS 
enden jjffltzen zeichnete, immer wieder zerflossen; er nahm seinen 
schärfsten S t i f t und schien nicht eher ruhen zu wollen, nla bis es 
ihm gelänge, eie- unzerstörbar einzugraben. Das Waehen selber konnte 
die Augen nicht offen erhalten, die Fröhlichkeit selber wurde so 
gohwerraätig bei dem eintönigen Lied das er sich dabei sang. Stund*, 
um Stunde verging,Tag um Tag, Woche um Woohe; V&B a l l e i n b l i e b das 
war der Regen. Aber wer keine Uhr besass,fÄr den gab es bald nicht 
mehr Nacht und Tag. Himmel und Erde unterschieden sich nur noch 
durch das Oben und Unten. Erst sah man jede stunde nach dem wetter-
„lase, " 
1. Bleak House,Ohap.XXXI. #2Heiterethei p.191. 
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glase,dann jeden Tag, zuletzt gar nicht mehr. Es war, a l s könnte 
es nun nicht mehr anders werden. Erst sehnte man si c h wieder 
Grfln and blau zu sehen,zuletzt hatte man vergessen,dass es noch 
andere Farben gab a l s Grau; X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Die besonnensten Leute raussten konfus werden wie sie sich i n der 
neuen Welt einrichten s o l l t e n , wo das Wasser an die S t e l l e der Luft 
zu treten schien. Denn die a l t e i n der man bisher gelebt,war 
abgetan. "#1 
When Dorle»s mother died i t had rained just l i k e t h i s : 
"Hun da die Anne Marie ging,wards erst l e e r , trug man i h r die 
Mutter noch einmal hinaus. Damals hatte es auch sohon so lange ge-
regnet und regnete noch." #Z 
Compare these passages with the following from Dickens' Bleak 
House; 
"My Ladjr Dedlock's place" has been extremely dreary, The weather 
for many a day and night has been so wet that the trees seem wet 
thru,and the soft lopping and nruning of the woodman's axe can make 
no crash or crackle as they f a l l . The deer,looking soaked, leave 
quagmires where they pass. The shot of a r i f l e loses i t s sharpness 
i n the moist air,and i t s smoke moves i n a tardy l i t t l e cloud. X X X 
The view from My Lady Dedloola's own windows i s alte r n a t e l y a lead 
coloured view, and a view i n Indian ink. The vases on the stone 
terrace i n the foreground catch the r a i n a l l day and the heavy 
drops f a l l , d r i p , d r i p , drip,upon the broad flagged pavement,called 
from o l d time,the Ghost's Walk,all night."#3 
"While Esther sleeps and while Esther wakes,it i s s t i l l wet 
#1.Heiterethei,p.191. #3.Bleak House,Chap.II. 
#2. " ,P.199. 
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weather down at the plaoe i n Lincolnshire. The r a i n i s ever f a l l i n g 
d r i p , d r i p , d r i p , upon the broad flagged pavement,the"Ghost»s Walk". 
The weather i s so very bad down iALincolnshire,that the l i v l i e s t 
imagination oan scarcely^'its ever being f a i r again. X X X X X 
Rain , r a i n , r a i n ! Nothing but r a i n - X X X X X I t has rained 
so hard and rained so long down i n Lincolnshire,that Mrs. Ro1^u«ew611 
the o l d housekeeper at Chesney Wold,has severaltimes taken o f f her 
spectacles and cleaned them, to make c e r t a i n that the drops were 
not upon the glasses."#1 
compare 
There i s another respect i n which i t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to ooiflaa»»e 
Dickens and Ludwig. We f i n d i n both^repetition of wards,phrases, 
sentences, and even paragraphs. This r e p e t i t i o n i s done f o r the 
purpose of r h e t o r i c a l e ffect and i s wonderfully successful. In 
Dombey and Son we f i n d much of this:the sentence, 
"the white arms that are beckoning i n the moon-light to the i n v i s -
i b l e country f a r away" i s repeated three times i n one chapter.#2 
"And the blank walls looked down upon her with a vacant stare,as 
i f they had a Gorgonlike intent to stare her youth and beauty into 
stone," repeated three times i n one chapter.#3 
The paragraph containing the words,"Let him remember i t i n that 
room years to come X X X X X l e t him remember i t i n that room 
years to come*"is repeated several times throughout the book.#4 
The famous instance of the r a i l r o a d t r a i n i s repeated seven tim*s 
i n one chapter.#5 
#1.Dombey and Son,Chap. XLI. 
#$.Dombey and Son, Chap. XLI. #8.Dombey and Son,Chap.LV. 
#23 " " " ,0hap. X I I I . , 
#4. " " ",0hap. XVIII,'LIX. 
"A trembling of the ground,-a rush and sweep of something i n the 
a i r , l i k e Death upon the wing." X X X X X X X X X X X 
"Again that l i g h t of Death came rushing up,again went on,impetu-
ous and r e s i s t l e s s . " X X X X X X X X 
"the ground shook,the house rattled,the f i e r c e impetuous rush was 
i n the a i r " X X X X X X 
"A|trembllng of the ground,and quick vibration i n h i s ears;a distant 
shriek;a d u l l l i g h t advancing,quickly changed Into two red eyes, 
and a f i e r c e fire,droypin|glowing coals; an i r r e s i s t i b l e bearing 
on of a great roaring and d i l a t i n g mass; a high wind and a r a t t l e . " 
and so on. 
Just so i n Ludwig we fi n d repetitions that are highly e f f e c t i v e . 
Especially i s the phrase"und immer Schwuler wurde es i n dem Hause 
mit dem grünen Fensterladen", repeated thru the entire book,"ZwisOa-
en Himmelu. Erde" t i l l we f e e l as i f we ourselves could hardly 
breathe; 
"Es i s t ein eignes Zusammenleben i n dem Hause mit dem gnünen 
Fensterladen", i s repeated twice within two pages.#1 
"Welch Schicksal werden sie vereint sich spinnen, die Leute i n 
dem Hause mit dem grünenFensterläden." 
Nineteen pages farther,page 86. 
"Ach es war ein wunderlich schwules Leben von da an i n dem Hause 
mit dem grünen Fensterläden,Tage - ,wochenlang*" 
Nine pages farther,page 95 
"Das Leben i n dem Hause mit dem grünen Fensterläden wurde immer 
Schwüler." 
L 
#1. The paging here i s according to the Schweizer Ausgabe. A$M,\AM4. 
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Page 129, 
"Immer dunkler,immer schwüler wurde das Leben i n dem Hause mit 
dem gnänen Fensterläden se^ das kleine Annchen daraus fortgetragen 
war. Es wurde immer dunkler und immer schwüler i n F r i t z Nettenmaim» 
Brust und Hirn." 
Page 136. 
"Immer dunkler,immer schwüler wurde das Leben i n dem Hause mit 
den grünen Laden. Wer j e t z t hinein sieht,glaubt es mir >?±cht wie 
dunkel,wie schwül es einmal war." 
Page,173. 
"So war das Leben i n dem Hause mit den grünen Läden immer schwüler 
geworden." 
Page 189, 
"Man s o l l t e meinen die düstere y/olke über dem Hause mit den grün-
en Fensterläden müsste sich entladen haben." 
Page 199, 
"Das Leben i n dem Hause mit den grünen Läden begann wieder 
schwül und soh#üler zu werden. 
The r e p e t i t i o n at intervals of the words,"Ddr Schieferdecker 
muss besonnen arbeiten" i s also effective. The passages oited 
before w i l l be remembered i n whioh the words,"und wusste nicht, 
warum" are repeated at the end of the sentence,corresponding to 
Dickens 1 r e p i t i t i o n of,"Don't go home*" 
Another example fron Ludwig showo the repetition of the word, 
Ühineinschleichen" t i l l we begin to feel"creepy"ourselves; 
"Da hat er die Nacht,eh Herr Apollonius nach Brambach gegangen 
i s t , z u seinem Küchenfenster heraus einen i n unseren Sehuppen 
schleichen sehen. X X X X X X X X X 
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[ 
Wie mir die Nachbar da erzählte hat,dass einer i n den Schuppen ge-
schlichen i s t , h a t i c h gedacht; was muss der dort gewollt haben,der 
dort hineingeschlichen i s t und bei Nacht? X X X X X X X 
Da hab i c h mir a l l e s Mögliche vorgestellt,was einer d r i n hat 
machen können,der hinein geschlichen i s t . X X X X X X 
Aber i c h denk auch wieder; Sonst i s t nichts,und wenn einer h i n e i n -e 
s c h l i c h t , hat er was gewollt, X X X X X X X 
Und da i s t er bei Nacht hineingeschlichen. "#1 
In the examples c i t e d i t has been the intention to show that 
there e x i s t s a s i m i l a r i t y between the s t y l e of Ludwig and tha^t of 
Dickens, but not to .give the idea that Ludwig's novels when read 
give the iia±%a4iori og being^mitatlonf This i s by no means true. 
I t i s quite p o s s i b l e , i f one i s not looking for these things,to 
read Ludwig's novels without ever thinking of these s i m i l a r i t i e s . 
Although bv studying we f i n d them/they are by no means so numerous 
as i n Dickens. Ludwig,has a s t y l e of h i s own i n -""hich we can f i n d 
instances numerous^to j u s t i f y us i n believing that he was influence]! 
by the English writer,but not numerous enough to take from Lud-
wig h i s o r i g i n a l i t y . I t may be well to notice some respects i n 
which he d i f f e r s widely from Dickens. 
One thing which l i e s at the bottom of Dickens' popularity i s 
h i s a b i l i t y ingeniously to mingl© the pathetic with the t r a g i c . 
We f i n d them side by side,so mingled that we know not whether to 
laugh or cry. 
These two elements are present i n Ludwig but he has not learned 
the art of mingling them, altho he shows appreciation of t h i s art 
#lZwisohen Himmel u. Erde,p.287 
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i n Dickens. He gives them to us separately,the pathetic i n the 
Heiterethei and the tr a g i c i n zwischen Himmel u. Erde. 
Another pointkn whi^h the authors d l l f f e r i s i n that of length. 
Ludwig i s never lehfethy, never tedious, a merit to which Dickens 
can hardly lay olaimm Ludwig never has many characters,while Dickens 1 
characters are so numerous as to be almost confusing. In Dickens the 
p e c u l i a r i t y mentioned of personifying inanimate objects crops 
out on every hand while i n Ludwig i t i s only occasional. I have 
used only the three novels of Dickens i n t h i s comparison simply 
because i t w^s necessary to set a l i m i t . Other works of Dicken« 
might have been used to i l l u s t r a t e msny of these same points. 
There are some i n t e r e s t i n g points about Ludwig's technic. In 
the H e i j t ^ r e t l ^ i h i s technic reminds us of Dickens. Instead of 
having a l l the characters move along together he takes a set of thfflm 
along to a ce r t a i n point and then goes baok to shove the others 
up. In Dickens novels where the characters are so numerous i t 
seems almost the only thing to do but i n Ludwig where there i s no 
suoh complexity i t seems a l i t t l e uncalled f o r . One purpose of 
such an arrangement i s of course the same as i n the continued 
story,by stopping at a c r i t i c a l point to keep up the i n t e r e s t . This 
may be car r i e d too far,however, and Ludwig sometimes makes t h i s 
mistake. At the point i n the story where Holders-Fritz has been 
thrown into the stream t h i s i s esp e c i a l l y noticeable, we have not 
been t o l d much about Holders-Fritz from the time of h i s meeting 
Dorle with her cart t i l l he stands waiting for her on the path 
by the brook. Dorle,ooming along and be l i e v i n g , as a r«f*ult|of 
the gossips' warnings,he means to k i l l her,throws him i n t o the 
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brook. Ludwig then goes back to t e l l us of F r i t z ' s l i f e from that 
time up to the present *4h», extending over some t h i r t y pages, &MA. 
leads up onse more to the same i-oint and t h i s time d^gnr-ibes i t 
at length: 
"Urn seine Brust r i n g e l t s i c h pressend eine ungeheure grüne Schlange; 
über seine Augen le&t s i c h ein dunkelrotes Tuch. E» sohnap©llnaoh 
schweres, 
Luft und zieht e i n kaltes, Anasses, gurgelndes Ding durch den 
Mund hinein i n die t i i f s t e Brust, das^, er nicht wieder herauszu-
stossen vermag. Das rote Tuch wird shhwarz mit durcheinander 
wimmelnden gelben Sternen. Der Boden unter seinen Kopfe versinkt., 
der Kopf nach i n eine endlose- Tiefe. Und diese eigene Empfindung,, 
die jeder Mensch kennen l e r n t aber keiner mehr als einmal. 
Nicht lange und keine Blase mehr s p r i t z t auf über dem Liegende!^ 
Der Wasserspiegel s c h l i e s s t s i c h und zeigt gleiclkjnütig der s t i l l e n 
Nacht i h r B i l d . " 
Such a description must give the reader the impression that 
F r i t z IS a c t u a l l y drowned,but af t e r l e a v i n g ^ him for ten pages, 
the author goes back to where he has l e f t him,repeats h i s l a s t 
sentence almost word, f o r word and then goes on to describe how 
by an i n s t i n c t i v e e f f o r t he r a i s e d h i s head above water and kept 
i t there "bis das EingeschlucJfee durch Mund und Nase wiederum 
herausgestossen war. Das Dunkle vor den Augen schwand; die grüne 
Schlange wälzte s i c h um seiner Brust herab» and he regained h i s 
f u l l consciousness. Ludwig has c e r t a i n l y c a r r i e d h i s point too 
f a r . He saves himself from the charge of having a c t u a l l y deceived 
the reader,by the words,"er weiss" which makes the whole take 
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place i n the mind of F r i t z instead of i n the author's own mind, 
and by the words"die schon i n Bewusstlosigkeit übergehtw. which 
i s already passing into unconsciousness. He leaves him there,not 
yet unconscious but passing into that state. Altho Dickens leaves 
hi s characters i n c r i t i c a l positions I have not found any instance 
where he leaves them i n such a state as t h i s . Ludwig gives us the 
wrong impression. He says F r i t z knows, t h i s peculiar feeling i s 
the f e e l i n g which every humen being learns to know,but no one more 
than once. I f he knows i t , i t must be true, unless "knows" here 
means "thinks'^^'he knows". I f Ludwig had used instead of "weiss er" 
some word not quite so strong we could not e r i t i c i z e him so much. 
The word "thinks" would not be strong enough as i t would give us 
too much hope, perhaps "fühlt" would not have been quit* so strong 
as "weiss" and would give us as strong an impression as i s desirable. 
There i s another point here. F r i t z i s described as experiencing 
t h i s f e e l i n g which every one experiences bu* no one more than 
once. By t h i s " f e e l i n g " he meant* the feeling that comes to a person 
when death comes. I t cannot mean the feeling that comes to one 
when drowning for every humen being does not experience that. I f 
then the f e e l i n g of death i s meant, F r i t z i s going to be granted 
an experience that no human being has ever y§rt had because he 
already 
does not die tho he has^experienoed "diese eigene Empfindung" and 
will,according to t h i s theory , experience i t again when he r e a l l y 
does die. He w i l l than experience twice what " no human being ex-
periences more than once". We mast admit that Ludwig has,in h i s 
desire to make his story exciting,gone a l i t t l e too f a r . 
There|are several things i n the Heiterethei that are suggestive 
— ___________—————— 
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of^scholke» s "Zerbrochene Krug t t but the working out of t h i s point 
w i l l not be here attempted. 
Aside from the points that have been noted Ludwig has given 
as a good novel i n the "Heiterethei". The plot has unity,the narra-
t i v e ha« u» i e i n t e r e s t i n g a l l the way thru,the characters are 
c l e a r l y presented and reveal themselves by t h e i r own speech and 
actions. The language i s simple and the dialog very r e a l i s t i c , b e -
ing the d i a l e c t of the uneducated classes i n Thiüringen. I t i s a 
notable fact that the story i s c a r r i e d on almost e n t i r e l y by d i a -
log and would lend i t s e l f i e a s i l y to being played. I f we compare 
Dickens i n t h i s respect we f i n d that a great portion of many of 
h i s novels i s d i a l o g . Ludwig has noted t h i s himself i n h i s Roman-
studien where he praises Dickens f o r h i s a b i l i t y to make h i s 
characters speak n a t u r a l l y . #1 
The technic i n Zwischen Himmel u. Erde i a i n t e r e s t i n g . Ludwig 
makes the remark i n h i s Romanstudien,"Er(d.h. der Autor) wird i n 
der Regel in"medias res" anfangen doch kann er dasff frlSher Gescheh-
ene a l s Erläuterung beibringen - Dabei hat er das Gesetz der E r i n -
nerung zu seiner Regel".#2 111 h i s other novels he does begin " i n 
mediae r e s " without any Introduction. What has happened before, 
we f i n d out graduell v and n a t u r a l l y . In "Zwischen Fimmel u. Erde" 
he r e a l l y begins at the end of the story, a f t e r i t i s a l l over and 
then takes us back,not to the beginning, but to a place which i s 
" i n medias r e s " and then from there he goes clear baok to the be-




somewhat confusing. This method reminds us of that i n storm's 
Immensee" but Storm's method i s simpler. Like Storm,Ludwig begins 
with the present r-nd the remembrance that comes up at the present 
4ime and goes from there back. As the old man Apollonius s i t s on 
Sunday i n h i s garden as the church b e l l s r i n g for morning service, 
and looks at the tower of St George church he thinks of that other 
Sunday morning t h i r t y one years ago when he was returning from 
his long absence and the tower of t h i s church f i r s t met his sight.. 
But a^this point the author takes the story into his own hands,"So 
blättern wir denn die einunddreisig Jahee zurück und finden einen 
jungen Marin statt des alten,den wir verlassen." He then describes 
the feelings of Apollonius as he stood looking at his native 
town,thinking of what he would meet when he reached home^when he 
would meet his brother's wife of whom he had now accustomed himself 
to think as^a s i s t e r . But i n order to explain these feeling^the 
author has to go back again several years to lead us up,and we 
must imagine Apollonius standing looking at his native town while 
we read f i f t e e n pages t e l l i n g how he came to be there with these 
feelings. We arJÖLnow at last ready to go on aaMLh the story goes 
straight forward to the end but the r e f l e c t i v e part i s dropped. 
The author t e l l s the story himself and not as i t would be l i k e l y 
to bomeouft i n the mind of Apollonius. 
This device of reminis^ncxgives a pretty setting to the story 
and i f i t were t o l d clear thru as tho taking place i n >Apollonius' 
mind we would not object so much to the confusion at the beginning 
as t h i s i s probably the course a person's mind would take. 
In Storm's pgmenjtee we oan imagine a l l the events as t o l d , pas-
sing thru the mind of the o l d man as he s i t s i n the t w i l i g h t . 
I t i s d i f f e r e n t with Ludwig. The story i s t o l d i n more d e t a i l than 
the experience) would pass thru one's mind i n r e c o l l e c t i o n . The 
author apparently does not intend the reminisoence to go c l e a r thru 
the story and s t i l l at the end he comes back to the o l d man s i t -
t i n g i n the garden and we must imagine that he has been here a l l % 
the time but oan not think the story as t o l d has passed thru h i s 
mind. I t seems as tho the author has t r i e d to unite two methods, 
that of r e o o l l e c t i o n which can not, i f true to psychology, go 
d e t a i l and that of 
very much intoy^det a i l e d n a r r a t i v e . The r e s u l t i s that the technic 
i s not p e r f e c t . 
Aside from t h i s the jioveijis very g«*a_- good. The plot has u n i t r , 
the characters are broiight "«^*<Tside by side ana not a l t e r n a t e l y 
shoved up as i n the HjJ,tex^aiai,the language i s c l e a r and simple, 
and the i n t e r e s t of the reader i s held intensely to the end. 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to notioethat there i s a s i m i l a r i t y between 
the characters of F r i t z Nettenmair and that of Mr. Dombey of Dickeas. 
Eaoh p e r s i s t s hopelessly i n h i s wrong way, a l l the time a s c r i b i n g 
the misfortunes h i s own f a u l t s cause,to innocent beings about him, 
t i l l he becomes so desparate that he i s l e d to s t r i k e the woman who 
i s most innocent. In the case of Mr. Dombey i t i s the daughter 
he s t r i k e s and h i s previous actions have r e s u l t e d i n the death of 
h i s adoaed l i t t l e son, Paul; i n the case of F r i t z Nettenmair,it 
i s h i s wife who i s struck and the act r e s u l t s i n the death of 
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h i s daughter. Dickens gives Mr. Dombey time for repentence before 
the end and we f e e l he i s saved at l a s t , but Ludwig gives us no 
hope f o r F r i t z Nettenmalr. The novel i s thoroughly tragic. Ludwig 
recognized himself that i t consists of a series of dramatic and 
tragic scenes. 
Ludwig does not have so much character development as i s found 
i n some authors. He says of Apollonius,"Es lag i n seiner Natur 
das« er ganz sein musste was er einmal war"#l This i s true of 
Apollonius. He remains the same from beginning to end,so do Chris-
tiane and Dorle. In the case of Dorle t h i s seems carried almost 
too f a r . She holds to her p e c u l i a r i t i e s longer than any ordinary 
person -.vould. ApolloniUB holds to his p e c u l i a r i t y of overconscien-
tiousness" b i s zum Eigensinn" as Ludwig expresses i t . In Holders-
F r i t z, however , there i s character development. He has been inordinate-
ljjapprobative but he i s led to recognize public opinion as a pro-
duct of his imagination,"mein Fieberhund", to reform his l i f e and 
from a wild careless SASfcew- fellow to become the most exemplary 
of men. Frau Bugol i n the W4;dersplel sees her fault of having 
been too severe and i s represented at the end as changing her 
conduct so that her son could l i v e i n peace. F r i t z Nettenmair 1 s 
character takes a dov«nward development t i l l he i s f i n a l l y l o s t . 
I t i s in t e r e s t i n g to see how nearly Ludwig's novels agree i n 
technie with the rules he has himself l a i d down i n the Romanstudl-
en. F i r s t of a l l , he says, the author must be acquainted with 
whatever he t r i e s to prtrayjthen,a novel must be interesting above 
a l l else, "Der Romanschreiber muss unterhaltend sein vor allem. "#1 
#1 Romanstudien,p.180 
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"Der Autor muss i n t e r e s s i e r e überall.» #l, Die Erzählung gross und 
k l e i n muss interefcsaafrt sein."#2 This i s attained by "»Spannung 
und Befriedigung", "Verwickelung und Lösung.» The exoitement must 
lead to a olimax toward the end,"Die spannung^'sollen naoh dem 
Ende zu Klimax bilden."#5 The C h a r a c t e r s shafl reveal themselves 
by action.#4 The novel^shall have a purpose.#5 This l a s t p r i n -
c i p l e , that the novel s h a l l have a pubpose,will og course s p o i l h i s 
novels f o r those c r i t i c s who condemn purpose i n a novel. For t h i s 
c l a s s , "Zwljjchejj^^ would be spoiled, as the moral i s 
brought out p l a i n l y at the end,"Kehre dich nicht tadelnd von der 
Welt,wie sie i s t ; suche i h r gerecht zu werden,dann wirst du d i r 
gerecht. Und i n diesem Sinne s e i dem Wandel; Zwischen Himmel und 
Erdel" In h i s notes on h i s own work Ludwig says h i s purpose i n 
t h i s novel was to show the e v i l s r e s u l t i n g from an overconsoientious 
oharaoter as w e l l as from one that i s lacking i n conscience. "Meine 
Absioht war das typische Schicksal eines Menschen darzustellen, 
der zu v i e l Gewissen hat." In h i s other novels,however,we are l e f t 
to make our own moral altho i t i s evident that the author had i t 
i n mind himself. Comparing his novels with his own p r i n c i p l e s we 
f i n d them agreeing very wel l with the exception of a few points. 
In "Z^wijBOjien^J^ the characters do not reveal them-
selves very much. EvSything i s t o l d us by the author. In the 
"HeiJbe£ethei"on the other hand,the characters do reveal themselves 
#1. Ronamstudien,p.l8fc. #4.Romanstudien,p.217. 
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by action and r e a l i s t i c speech. In a l l h i s novels the excitement 
leads to a climax toward the end. The novels are everyone intense-
l y i n t e r e s t i n g and the author has t r i e d to portaay nothing but 
that with which he i s f a m i l i a r . He says,"Meinepoetischen Menschen 
machte loh wie i c h die Menschen kennen gelernt hatte."#l i n a l l 
his novels but the ear l i e s t , " M a r i a " , which i s -lomantio,we oan trace 
out r e a l experiences of the author i n h i s own country of Thüringen 
and h i s own family l i f e . Nearly everything i n MZwij3Cjwn_JilMüel 
u. Erde^' i s based upon a r e a l experience of the author,the garden 
so neatly kept,the peculiar love of home of Apollonius,the night 
of the great fibre,the passionate scenes i n the house a l l arise 
from instances i n Ludwig 1s l i f e . 
Ludwig distinguishes the novel from the drama i n that the novel 
i s r e a l i s t i c , t h e drama i d e a l i s t i c . In the novel the hero i s acted 
upon,"den Roman Helden macht seine Geschichte"., In the drama the 
hero acts. He characterizes the novel by the word "Ausleben",the 
drama by "handeln". The hero of the novel i s the common everyday 
man,that of the drama,the i d e a l i z e d roan. He can,however, not mean 
to include a l l drama under t h i s statement and p l a i n l y not h i s 
"Erbförster", as he himself speaks of the drama of everyday l i f e , 
"das Geuredrama" as "ein bisher unangebautes Feld des Dramas" and 
the/v^says, "Der Erbförster wäre dem verwandt." He i s probably think-
rather 
ingx*ae#* of the more i a e a l i s t i c drama of S c h i l l e r and Goethe. 
According to Ludwig no single character i n a novel i s ,at the end, 
g u i l t y i n the dramatic sense," die tragische Schuld hat i n dem 
#l.Zum Eignen Sohappen.p.219. 
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Roman keinen P l a t z . " 
Altho moßt scholars seem no *ar to "have overlooked the novels 
of Ludwig and favored those of authors vmrith a greater -name,which 
have neither a good plot nor a high moral influence we can comfort 
ourselves with the words of Mielke pronouncing"Ziriagher^ Hinmel u. 
laidej* "eine Perle unserer n o v e l l i s t i s c h e n L4teratur"#l and of 
Ba r t e l s , " d j ^ j i e i j i f l q ^ t l i e i und Zj&spiienjäiji^^ haben nicht 
ihresgleichen i n der Deutschen Literatur#.#2 
C e r t a i n l y i f a good plot c l e a r l y and i n t e r e s t i n g l y worked out 
i n such a way as to give the reader a moral u p l i f t " Reinigung der 
Gefühle" as Leasing says,is to count for anything,Ludwig's novels 
should be more highly valued than they have been heretofore. 
The l i m i t s of thddpaper do not permit a by any means exhaustive 
treatment of a l l the points touched upon,but I have t r i e d to cover 
the ground pointed out i n the beginning. 
• • • I)-: 
#l.M*€lke,Roman des 19ten Jhdts,p.l61. 
#2.Bartels,Die deutschen, Dichtung der Gegenwart,p.34. 

